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ABSTRACT
Female sex determination in the pill bug Armadillidium vulgare is frequently under the control of
feminizing parasitic sex factors (PSF). One of these PSFis an intracytoplasmicWolbachia-like
bacterium (F),while the other(0is suspected of being an F-bacterial DNAsequence unstably integrated
into the host genome. In most wild populations harboring PSF, all individualsare genetic males (ZZ),
and female phenotypes occur only due to the presence of PSF which overrides the male determinant
carried by the Z chromosome (females are thus ZZ +F or ZZ +f neo-females). Here we report the
effects of the conflict between these PSF and a dominant autosomal masculinizing gene ( M ) on
phenotypes. The M gene is able to override the feminizing effect of the f sex factor and, consequently,
male sex may be restored. However, M is unable to restore male sex when competing with the F
bacteria. It seems that the main effect of M is to delay the expression of F bacteria slightly, inducing
intersex phenotypes. Most of these intersexes are functional females, able to transmit the masculinizing
gene. The frequency of M and its effects on the sex ratio in wild populations are discussed.

investigated in animals (COUVET
et al. 199 1).
ATERNALLY transmitted elements which disOne
of
the
most
documented
examples
of sex ratio
tort population sex ratios are known to exist in
distorters can be found in the Isopod Armadillidium
a number of arthropods. In insects, cytoplasmic miJUvulgare (JUCHAULT and LEGRAND 198 la,b, 1989;
croorganisms generally kill one of the sexes, usually
CHAULT, LEGRANDand MOCQUARD 1980).In
this
the males (CHANGet al. 1991; UYENOYAMA FELDand
MAN 1978; WILLIAMSON
and POULSON
1979; WERREN, species, maternally transmitted parasitic sex factors
(PSF) tend to replace homo-heterogametic sex deterSKINNER and HUGER 1986). In Amphipodisopod
and
mination (dZZ/OWZ). One of these PSF is a Wolbachiacrustaceans, sex ratiodistorters(often
cytoplasmic
microbes) reverse genetic males into functional neolike bacterium (F) foundin the cytoplasm of host cells
females (BULNHEIM
1978;
GINSBURGER-VOGEL, (RIGAUD
et al. 1991). The nature of the second sex
CARRE-LECUYER
and FRIED-MONTAUFIER
1980; Jufactor (r) remainsunknown,butexperimentaldata
C H A U L T , L E G R A MOCQUARD
ND~~~
LEGRAND, RAND,
suggest that f could be a segment of the F bacterial
LEGRAND-HAMELIN
and JUCHAULT 1987). Owing to
genome unstably integratedintothe
host genome
(LEGRAND and
maternal transmission, these feminizing factors induce
JUCHAULT 1984). The two PSF of A .
the production of highly female-biased broods.
populations
vulgare are present in the mostwild
The consequences of such sex ratiodistorters
which, consequently, are female-biased. In several
spreading through populations have been investigated
populations, the nuclear female sex-determining allele
extensively (BULL1983; RIGAUD,MOCQUARDand JU(W) has disappeared, and all individuals are genetic
CHAULT 1992; TAYLOR
1990; UYENOYAMA FELDand
males, i.e., ZZ males without PSF, and ZZ +F orZZ +f
MAN 1978; WERREN 1987). In Crustacea, feminizing
neo-females reversed by the PSF. In the wild, ZZ +F
factors may invadepopulations,leading
toan inneo-females produce highly female-biased broods
creased female-biased sex ratio. In gonochoricspecies,
(85% onaverage), whereas ZZ +f neo-females produce
this increased female ratio could drive a population
broods of more variable sex ratios (65% female on
to extinction if the feminizing power of the sex ratio
average), due to a more unstable transmission rate of
distorter were too high. In accordance withFISHER
f to offspring (JUCHAULT, LEGRAND and
MOCQUARD
( 1 930), theoretical models have assumed that certain
1980).
nuclear genes restoring the male function (i.e., conThese high mean proportions of females are due to
ferring a resistance to feminizing factors) could be
two kinds of brood: amajority of neo-females produce
selected and restore the1:1 sex ratio in female-biased
all-female broods, whereas a few produce male-biased
populations (TAYLOR
1990;WERREN1987). Howbroods or broods with high ratios of intersexes in ZZ
ever, whereas they are known in numerous plants with
+F strains. The intersexes are of three types: (i) female
cytoplasmic male sterility, such genes have been rarely
intersexes (iF) which are functional females with small
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male endopodites, (ii) male intersexes (iM) which are
sterile individuals with incomplete male gonopods and
(iii) functional males with female genital apertures
(dog). The two first types (iF and iM) harbor F. They
begin their sexual development by a male stage, which
then stops, allowing female developmentto occur. On
the other hand, dog are
individuals with initial female
development followed by male development UuCHAULT 1966). The production of males, which allows
wild populations to survive, suggests that control of
the PSF transmission or expression is possible. Such a
control has been shown in lineages harboring F bacteria: the bacterial transmission to offspring was limited by certain genotypes, inducing the production of
highly male-biased broods by ZZ+F neo-females (RIGAUD 199 1; RIGAUDand JUCHAULT 1992).
A masculinizing gene ( M ) has been discovered in
wild populations of A. vulgare harboring PSF UuCHAULT and LEGRAND 1976). The masculinizing
properties of this dominant autosomal gene have been
demonstrated by crossing males harboring M with
genetic females (WZ). The result of these crosses can
be described by the following equation:
(d)ZZ M m X (0)WZ mm +
ZZ M m (6)

+ WZ M m (d or dog)
(1)
+ ZZ mm (8) + WZ mm (0)

In this cross, half the WZ individuals are reversed
into functional males by the M gene inhibiting the
female determinant carried on the W chromosome.
The presence of dog in progenies denotes the presence of M in one of the progenitors: this phenotype
results from a delayed effect of M on the female sexdetermining gene. Although this gene is suspected to
be responsible of high male ratios in strains carrying
PSF, this has not been formally demonstrated. However, ithas been shown that the presence of M is
correlated with the production of high intersex ratios
in broods of ZZ +F neo-females (LEGRAND,
JUCHAULT
and MOCQUARD 1974).
The aim of this paper is to test whether the M
nuclear gene is able to restoremale sex when parasitic
feminizing sex factors (F or f) arepresent, as it does
in the presence of the nuclear sex-determining gene
carried on the W chromosome.

TABLE 1
Genotypes and phenotypes expected from the
crosses: dog ( W Z
M m ) X neo-female (22m m PSF)

+

PSF totally
transmitted
PSF nontransmitted

WZMm=Sordog
WZmm=P
ZZMm=d
ZZmm=d

M C P S FM > P S F

WZMm+PSF=
PSF =
WZmm
PSF =
ZZMm
ZZmm + PSF =

+
+

S

P
S
0

P
0
P
0

These phenotypes are expected from the transmission ratesof PSF
(F or f ) and from the dominance of the masculinizing gene over
PSF.

over 10 years. In these laboratory strains, M is known to be
absent (RIGAUD
andJuCHAULT 1992). For the control series
ZZ +F and 22 +f neo-females of the Niort strains were
mated with males of the same origin. Neo-females of these
control series were sisters of neo-females paired with dog,
so their characteristics for PSF transmissionare expected to
be very close. At each generation, both males and females
were bred about 12 months after their birth(female weight
was between 70 and 100 mg). This lag time was necessary
for obtaining puberal individuals and females large enough
to breed sizeable broods. Mating took place in
small circular
boxes, and immediately after birth, the offspring were isolated from their parents in widerrectangular boxes, to avoid
mortality due to high densities. Offspring were then sexed
16 weeks later and the males and thefemales wereseparated
to avoid sib-mating. Under the experimental rearing conditions ( 2 0 ° , LD 18:6), each female produced one, two or
three broods, and all broods from the same mother were
added up to estimate the sex ratio. In this paper, the word
“progeny”always refers to the sum of all offspring from all
broods from a single mother.
The following criteria were used to analyze these crosses:
In the f strain, the proportion of female (?/offspring) and
the proportion of dog (dog/d dog) were calculated.
In the F strain, since iF are functional females, the pro?/
portion of females was calculatedasfollows:iF
offspring. The proportion of intersexes among female
phenotypes (iF iM/? iF iM) was also calculated.

+

+

+

+ +

These ratios allowed us to compare the ability of M to
restore the male sex in various strains. In order to obtain
average values of these ratios for a group of crosses (mean
female ratio = MFR, and mean intersex ratio = MIR), a
regression method was used, as described in RIGAUD,
JUCHAULT and MOCQUARD (1991). Comparison
between
groups could then be made by using covariance analysis and
the Snedecor F test.

MATERIALS AKD METHODS

RESULTS

To test the effect of the M gene, crosses between males
carrying M and neo-females of f and F strains were performed. In orderto ascertain whether the M gene was
present in these male genotypes, dog from crosses described
in Equation 1 were used as progenitors. They issued from a
hybrid strain selected over 20 years. The WZ M m genotypes
of these dog were ensured by crossing them with WZ females
beforehand (RIGAUD
199 1).
These dog were mated with 22 +f and ZZ +F neo-females
from the Niort population (France) selected for thelygeny

Because of the homo-heterogametic composition of
the progenitors, and according to the transmission
rate of the PSF to offspring, the expected phenotypes
of crossesbetween WZ M m dog andZZ mm neo-females
are those described in Table 1. If M had the same
masculinizing effect on PSF as on theW sex-determining gene, female
ratios in progenies would be between
‘/4 and %. If the feminizing effect of PSF overrode M ,
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TABLE 2
Phenotypes of offspring in progeniesof the six types of crosses

d

C

B

A

9

30 44 55
1
5
15 1242 92
22 50 72 57
44 72 39 117
9 53 114103 4
8
043 35
3 48 2 36 15
118163 70
26 70 55 110 40
17 39 22 77 11
33 54 0 14 110
44 13
102131 79
32 49 11 73 16
85 48 91 43
55
118
817
96
73
74
2
64
0
100
33
9
5
103
1
48
1
50

P

d

d o g 6

2

10

0

D

P

i

47

0
35

P

d

E
dog

3

i

22 0 1

18
27

9

MFR =
72.9%
6.0

*

4 1837 11
0
17
0
6
5

8

80

151

15
84
0
15
15
0
16
4 0 10 1 3

1
0
15
10 0 26 702 066 5
11 101
39
0
1123 045 14
0
74
058 10
5
03
70
6
6629 0
4
41 0
3
1
0 40 91 08
0

5
7

MFR =
38.4% f 2.4

MFR =
94.7% f 2.7

MIR =
1.5% 25.5%
f 0.7

38
25
24
1

0
91
100
0
6127 05
0

17

0
109 4
0
6
01
0
0
1

33

8 27

9

P 6 o g i

9
1
0
0
116 1
0 5

1
99
5
31
29
7
8
23

0
9
0
0
0

1231 61
40 56 0 1
26
0
40 01
91 2 9
3816
15
4
49
26
36

02
2
0
0
0
0

18
13
41
8

0
0
0

60

3

6

F

MFR =
88.9%
1.5
MIR =
2.3

23

9
12
15
7
1889
1
11
0
2
0

9
6068

35

*

Each line of a column represents the progeny of one mother. A = Niort 6 X Niort ZZ

dog

0
18
12
8
0
5
29
2
1532 50
14
9
2

MFR =
93.8% f 2.9
MIR =
30.5% 3.2

*
*

P

6

0
6
0
0

48
44
59
28

0
1
0
0

42

1
13

58
1

i

3
4

4
1

2

0

92
1
3
19
14
29

0

1

3

30

0
0

11
41
106
75

0
2
0
0

3
33

MFR =
92.6% f 3.6
MIR =
45.7% 4.7

*

+ f neo-9; B = dog X Niort ZZ + f neo-9; C = Niort

d X ZZ + F neo-9; D = dog X ZZ + F neo-9; E = Niort d X iF; F = dog X iF. MFR = mean female ratio & SEM;MIR = mean intersex ratio 2
SEM;

i = iF and iM intersexes.

femaleratios in progenies would bebetween
and
1.
The different types of crosses, the composition of
eachprogeny andthe mean values of female and
intersex proportions are given in Table 2. When a
single female produced more than one brood, significant differences between sex ratios of each brood
were never observed.
Crosses in the f strain: In control crosses (6 x ZZ
+f neo-female), the female ratios were variable, but a
majority of progenies was highly female-biased (Table
2, column A, and Figure 1). T h e progenies with lower
female ratios reflected a variability in transmission of
the feminizing factor. No dog were observed in these
progenies.
In progeniesfrom crosses of dog X ZZ +f neofemales (Table 2, column B, and Figure l), the female
ratio was always between % and '/2 (x2NS for extreme
values). This distribution highly differed from that of
preceding crosses, and corresponded to the expected
proportions describedin Table 1 for dominance of M
over f, with a variable transmission of the feminizing
factor to offspring (as observed in the control series).
In these progenies, there was a positive correlation
between the dog/d dog proportion and the female
proportion ( R = 0.81 after arcsine transformation of
data).

+

?
3
6

n

% of females

FIGURE1.-Distributionof
the percentage of females in the
control crosses: Niort males X ZZ +f neo-females (a) and in crosses:
dog X ZZ +f neo-females (b). n = number of progenies.

Crosses in the F strain: In control series, the majority of neo-females produced highly female-biased
progenies (Table 2, column C). The single male-biased
progenycouldberelatedtoa
depressed bacterial
transmission to offspring, seeing that males never
harbor bacteria (this was verify by electron microscopy
and by using physiological tests described in RIGAUD
1991). Such a low F transmission recall an effect of
the resistance polygenic system, unrelated to the M
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gene (RICAUD
1991; RICAUDandJuCHAuLT 1992). In
all progenies, intersex ratios were very low, and no
dog were observed. Among these intersexes, the proportion of sterile individuals (iM) was very low (<3%
in all progenies). This observation was also valid for
all the ensuing crosses.
The mean female ratio in crosses between dog and
ZZ +F neo-females (Table 2, column D) was approxi- 29
mately the same as in the control series (F = 4.02;
d.f.: 1,35; NS).The high proportions of neo-females
and iF intersexes showed that the M gene did not
prevent the transmission of F to offspring. The mean
intersex ratio among female phenotypes was significantly higher in this series than in the control (F =
79.83; d.f.: 1,35; P < 0.001). The intersex/females
intersexratio varied between progenies, but never
exceeded 50%. We put forward the hypothesis that
individuals harboring both M and F (WZ M m and ZZ
M m genotypes, see Table 1) could develop into intersexes, regardless of their homo-heterogametic composition. As this theoretical value of '/2 of intersexes
was a maximum only in experimental crosses, we may
assume that these genotypes could develop into neofemales or intersexes equally easily. It thus seemed
that F could override the masculinizing effect of M
totally or partially.
A number of iF intersexes from these broods were
mated with genetic males (Table 2, column E). Progenies from these crosses showed a mean female ratio
very similar to that of preceding crosses (F = 2.64;
d.f.: 1,32; NS). The intersex proportion also showed
the same distribution between 0 and50%, with a
similar mean value (F = 1.45;d.f.: 1,32; NS). This
result confirmed that iF intersexes transmitted the M
gene. Thus, unlike in the f strain, the masculinizing
gene could be carried by either a male or a female
phenotype.
The effect of M when homozygous was investigated
by crossing WZ M m dog with iF (Table 2, column F).
Here again, the mean female ratio did not differ from
that of the control series (F = 0.18; d.f.: 1,35; NS).
The mean intersex ratio was higher than in control
series (F = 84.60; d.f.: 1,35; P < 0.001) and was also
higher than in crosses involving iF or dog only (F =
17.4; d.f.: 1,52;P < 0.005). Inthis series, the variation
of the intersex ratios between broods was greater than
in the preceding. This greater dispersion could be a
result of variable success inthe conflict between F and
M. Regardless of the homo-heterogametic possible
combination, these crosses theoretically produced '/4
mm +F individuals (which must develop toward the
female phenotype), '/2 M m +F individuals (which could
develop toward both female or intersex phenotypes,
see below) and '/4 MM +F individuals.
T o confirm the possibility of obtaining MM genotypes, males from one progeny of previous crosses

+

TABLE 3
Phenotypes in progeniesof the crosses: d X WZ m m 0

6

P

6%

28
11
43
30
35
20
43
45
70

10
18

16
15
29
27
18
12
25
38
5

0

25.7

45
0
35
37
26

Percent of
females

18.5
40.9
0.0
33.7
45.9
0.0
34.0
30.8

Each setof progeny was composed of two successivebroods. The
male progenitors came from the crosses: dog X iF (column F, Table
2), from the following progeny: 9 d 99 0 4 dog 109 i.

+

+

+

(dog X iF) were mated with WZ females (Table 3).
Two out of nine male progenitors produced all-male
progenies. This result showed that approximately 54
of the male progenitors were MM. In other progenies,
the female ratios were either '/4 or 34 (x2NS), corresponding to theresults of crosses between ZZ M m and
WZ M m males and WZ mm females, respectively.
DISCUSSION

Consequences of M/PSF conflict on phenotypes:
This study showed that the masculinizing gene M has
different effects according to the PSF with which it
competes.
The M gene was able to restoremale sex in f strains,
as it was in strains consisting of genetic females. However, the inheritance and mode of action of the M
geneappearedtobedifferentfrom
those of the
paternal sex ratio (psr) factors observed in Nusoniu
vitripennis (WERREN, SKINNER
and CHARNOV 198
1) or
in Orchestiu gammarellus (GINSBURGER-VOGEL
1989),
where these paternally inherited factors are parasitic
and are able to induce all-male broods. In genetic A.
vulgure females, the W female determinant inhibits
the Z male determinant in the early stages of postembryonic development. This allows for female differentiation by preventing development of the androgenic gland (JUCHAULT 1966). Like the W chromosome gene, f should inhibit the male gene carried by
the Z chromosome at an early stage and is always
overridden by M . This great similarity of action between the female determinant carried on theW chromosome and the f factor supported the
hypothesis
that f is located on the A. vulgure genome, and acts as
a female sex determininggene.Inthe
dog which
appear in these strains, female traits begin to differentiate (female genital apertures are traces of this),
M effect,a functional male phase
then,afterthe
replaces female differentiation. Thissupportedthe
hypothesis that M overrides the f effect, but cannot
prevent this feminizing factor being transmitted. Fur-

Masculinizing
gene
thermore, in f lineage progenies, apositive correlation
between the dog proportion and the female proportion has also been observed. This may indicate that
the efficiency of feminization by f could increase in
proportion with this factor's transmission rate.It
would thus appear that the main difference between
the W chromosome gene and the f factor concerns
their transmission rateto progenies: whereas W is
transmitted strictly to '/2 of the offspring, f is often
transmitted more extensively.
M does not restoremale sex when female sex determination is under the controlof F bacteria,even when
homozygous. In crosses described in this paper, the
few males and dog were due to a nontransmission of
F to offspring, unrelated to an M effect on F. However, the high proportion of iF and iM intersexes in
these crosses indicated that the MIF interaction was
not without effect on the phenotype. We must reiterate that the appearance
of iF or iM is not always
correlated to the presence of M : a few intersexes are
sometimes present in crosses free of M . Unlike dog,
an initial male differentiationoccurs in iF and iM
(JUCHAULT 1966).This shows a more or less late
expression of the F feminizing effect. We may thus
state thatM enhances the frequency of this late expression of F. Although our standard genetical method
did not allow us to put forward ahypothesis as to how
the M gene operates,we may nevertheless suggest that
M slows down proliferation of the bacteria, which
could prevent expression of the feminizing effect for
a while. Differences in the effect of M according to
female determinants might reflect a fundamentaldifference between the modes of action of F and f. The
cytoplasmic localization of F suggests that the way in
which it inhibits expression of the male determinant
is more complex than that of the other two female
determinants.
Consequences of M/PSF conflict on sex ratio in
wild populations: The M gene is only observed in
wild populations harboring PSF. This geneis logically
nonselected in equilibrated sex ratio populations, according to FISCHER'S
(1930) predictions. In femalebiased populations, where f is the only female determinant, such a male restorer gene is expected to be
selected and spread (TAYLOR
1990). Theoretically, if
M were to appear in a totally f-invaded population,
where every females are ZZ +f neo-females and males
ZZ, the sex ratio should be determined
by the fre1990). At equilibrium,
quencies of f and M (TAYLOR
the M gene should be established and the population
reach a 1:1 sex ratio, with '/2 Mm +f males and $4 mm
+f females (the situation would then be identical to
the homo-heterogametic system: iJXY/$'XX). This situation presupposes total transmission of the f factor
to offspring.
Surprisingly, M is more frequent in F/f mixed pop-
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ulations (about 30%) (JUCHAULT, RIGAUDand MOG
QUARD 1992)than in populationsharboring only f
(<lo%)(JUCHAULT and LEGRAND, 1198
b). These frequencies are lower than those expected according to
the model of TAYLOR
(1 990). However,
in A. vulgare,
f transmission rate may vary between females (results
in this paper), between generations of one lineage
(RIGAUD,MOCQUARDand JUcHAuLT 1992), and even
between the broods of a given female (LECRAND
and
JUCHAULT 1984). With variations such as these,an
irregular but often substantial proportion of males
could beproducedat
each generation in af sexdetermined population. Thus, individuals carrying M
shouldnot be the only males contributing tothe
gamete pool. Owing to the unpredictability of the f
transmission, establishment of M should be difficult
to reach in wild populations.
The situation is quite differentin populations where
F and f a r e the only two female determinants. Here,
M could be carried by both male and female phenotypes (with theiFcontribution),thus
its spread
throughthe population would be easier. The MM
individuals arising fromthis double transmission could
facilitate this spread (such individuals have been observed in the Niort population) (RIGAUD 1991).
However, since M is only partially effective against F, the
efficiency of male restoration is not loo%, and restoration of the 1:1 sex ratio in such populations is
impossible. Moreover, it has recently been shown that
M favors the spread of f in these populations: males
or dog harboring both M and f are able to transmit
the feminizing factor totheiroffspring,
which increases the probability of f transmission (JUCHAULT,
RICAUDand MOCQUARD1992).
Thus, while M could potentially restore the male
sex, it is poorly selected with respect to the factor
against which it is effective inwild populations. We
could argue that this is due to the complexity of sex
determination by parasitic sex factors in A. vulgare.
Moreover, population dynamics parameters (e.g., spatial organization, the founder effect, migration rates)
could also favor thediversity of the possible evolutionary pathways, as suggested by GOUYONand COUVET
(1987) for cytoplasmic-induced gynodioecy in plants.
We are grateful to J. P. M~CQUARD
for helpful discussions and
critical reading of this paper, and to two anonymous reviewers for
their comments.
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